
For Baby.
THESE ARTICLES ARE ALWAYS

SO USEFUL. EVEN IF YOUtt BABY
IS SUPPLIED FOB PRESENT
NEEDS. YOU'LL NEED THEM
LATER ON; BIT YOU'LL NEVER
BUY THEM AT THESE PRICES
AGAIN.

ft

g>c.

^g)Cc

2J^C,

ISC.

For Infants' Mull Caps,
made of all-OTer em-
broidery, with donble
row of lace niching
an»ui;«l edge. Extra wide
at rings.
For Children's Dresses,
made of elegant quality
Percale. Gretchen waist,
with V-shape ruffle orer
should era. Very large
sleeve*, with «leep ruff,
extra wide skirts, with
deep hem. All sixes.
For Infants' I»ng Slips,
mad*- of good Washable
Cambric. Yoke of insert¬
ing and tucks. Full
sleeves. Wide skirts,
with deep hem.
For Children's Mull Caps,
made French effect, with
double row of lace nich¬
ing around face. Full
wide strings, with deep
hem.

Lilliputian Dresses.

n

CHILDREN'S FINE DRESS¬
ES. IN NAVY, PINK AND
LIGHT BLUE STRIPES.
SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS. FOR'
Cll ILDRB.VS DUCK

BLOUSE SUITS, IN NAVY,
TAN AND LIGHT BLUE
STRIPES. SIZES 4 TO 14
YEARS. FOR
CHILDREN'S PLAIN DUCK

SUITS, IN NAVY, PINK AND
LIGHT BLUE* TRIMMED
WITH WHITE BRA1I). SIZES
4 TO 14 YEARS. FOR

? CHILDREN'S DUCK SUITS,
IN EIGHT DIFFERENT
STRIPES, WITH SAILOR
COLLAR, TRIMMED WITH
NARROW BRAID. SIZES 4
TO 14 YEARS. FOR
CHILDREN'S BLOUSE

SUITS, MADE OF GALATEA
Cl/yrif, IN NAVY,PINK AND
LIGHT BLUE, TRIMMED
WITH PLAIN WHITE. SIZES
4 TO 14 YEARS. FOR.
CHILDREN'S WHITE INDIA
LAWN DRESSES, WITH
TUCKED YOKE AND EM¬
BROIDERED RUFFLE OVER
HH< >1 IJ »ERS, S L E Jfi V E 3
EDGED WITH EMBROID¬
ERY, DEEP HUM ON SKIRT.
SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS. FOR'

$3.98

$2.24

$3.68

,S3°^S
Lisses' Eton Suits.

$1.98

MISSES' ETON SUITS.
MADE OF DUCK. IN LIGHT
BLUE, PINK AND NAVY
STRIPES. SIZES 8 TO 14
YEARS. FOR
MISSES' ETON SUITS,
MADE OF DUCK, TRIM¬
MED WITH WHITE BRAID.
SIZES S TO 14 YEARS. FOR'

Boys' Suits.
BOYS' DUCK SUITS, IN

NAVY AND LIGHT BLUB
STRIPES. SIZES 3 to 8
YEARS. FOR 1

BOYS' DUCK SUITS, IN
PLAIN TAN, WITH BLOUSE
TRIMMED WITH BLUE
BRAID. SIZES 3 TO 8d» O

#

YEARS. FOR 4^
BOYS' SUITS, MADE OF

GAIjATEA cloth, with
BLOUSE TRIMMED WITH
WHITE BRAID. SIZES 3 TO
8 YEARS. FOR
BOYS' WHITE DUCK

SUITS, TRIMMED .IN LIGHT
BLUE BRAID. SIZES 3 TO
8 YEARS. FOR

Our out=of=town
patrons should b e

careful to state size
desired when order=
ing.

'$2,24

Your Liver tts
Oot of Order.

That's why yon suffer with Head¬
ache and Dyspejisi.i- complexion gettingBallow whole system run down. TATE
WATER OF TENNESSEE is better
than drogs.more ? ffective.much more
pbasunt. IT CURES.enriches tho
blood -builds up the system.
ICTIIalf gallon bottles -$4 doz.

Slhafer'sAineraiWater Dp.TEL., 234.

Just Arrived.
Another large lot of Men's .Sample

Shoes In Russia, Seal, Vlcl Kid and
French Patent Calf. Regular $5 and
$li goods.

Our Price, $3.50.
The Warren

Shoe House,
Geo. W. Rich, 919 F St.
Jel3-:«5d

* ********* ****+*+*+****++

jAll You Needj
.Is One Dollar!
%
?

to buy a pair of glasses that'll bring
comfort and satisfaction. We're Fell¬
ing EYEGLASSES or SPECTACLES.

fitted with our FINEST LENSES.
only *1.
p-Wo make NO EXTRA CHARGE

for a sclentlllc examination -aud ad¬
justing the proper glu^ea to the eyes.

McAllister & Co.,
Opticians,

I F st. fne*t to ."Suu" hldg.). jel3-28d

CROCKER'S SHOES,
030 Pa. ave.

Saturday
Shoe Values
====Tlhat are unusual are
usually to be found at
Crocker's. Seems as though
Saturday business would
never stop growing==every
week shows a bag increase
of trade over the preceding
one.
These for tomorrow:

$2 Oxfords, $n.6o.
For ladies. All styles. Including everything
that's sought after. Russia calf and black
kid.

$3 Oxfords, $2.40.
And they would be cheap at $3.00. Styles
include everything.all widths, shapes and
sizes.in glace (tan) kid or black viei kid.

Oxfords, $3.20.
Almost every style of i>xford you can fancy
at this price. You don't want better, pret¬
tier, more stylish Shoes.

Jenness Mi!Her Shoes
Are constantly increasing in popularity.

. We alone make and sell them. Made now
in Oxfords as well as in the boot styles.
and for dress as well as common sense.
The Roots. $3. Oxfords, $4.

CMWren's Shoes.
do Per Cent Discount

From regular prices tomorrow. Every fcood
sort of Shoe that's wanted.Including the
femous Dugan Sc Hudson Shoes for children.

We Polish Ladies' Shoes
FREE OF CHARGE- just 39 we do the
men's. Special stand and attendants for
ladies.

9S
Cooled by Electric Fans,

5139 Penna. Ave.

Moses' Corner.

An Ueosoafl

5=Day Sale
of JapoRu
.Beginning tomorrow
morning, June ng, at
o'clock,and continuingJune
J7, h8, 119 and 20, we s»hal
conduct a sale that'll! cause
a sensation in the Rug
market. After the 20th
prices revert to their usual
size, but during these 5
days these teiling red'uc=
tions will prevail:

SIZE. PRICE. NOW.
18 by 36 Inches $0.40* $0.25
2 by 4 feet 0.85 0.59
2U, by 5 feet 1.25 0.89
3 by 6 feet...*. 2.00 1.29
4 by 8 f»et 3.00 2.29
6 by 9 feet 5.00 3.89
7Vj by 10H feet 9.00 5.79
12 by 9 feet 11.00 7.79
15 by 12 feet 18.00 13.39

.The patterns are copies
of the finest Oriental Rugs
made.and they are choice
and pretty.

&
1 v 11 5onst

nth and F Sts. N.W.
It

B Rich & Sons,
1002 F street.

A few sizes inn oar

$3.98 Shoes
And Oxfords

.became depicted yesterday, and wo

have run In higher priced Shoes to
make the line complete. Monday
we shall have more of them in. The
line now consists of Fa tent Leather,
Tan, Wine, Lemon, Chocolate and
Black Shoes and Oxfords, in every
size from double A to double E, and
every shape of toe from the narrow¬
est to the widest.

The $1.98
x f o r d s
.are "pushing" the higher priced
ones. They ARE better Oxfords for
walking, for they are hand-welt and
have that extension sole which makes
them an Ideal walking Shoe. Any
width of toe you want.narrow or

wide. Blacks and tans. We also
have the lighter weight sort in all
colors, all leathers, and various
shapes. You'll notice others mark
these Shoes $2.50.

Footwear for Commence-
ments & Distributions.

Enough of such Footwear here to
fit out every affair that's going to
take place.
New Patent Leather Strap Sandals,

for misses, $1.50. For ladies, $2
pair.

New White Kid Sandals, for chil¬
dren, $1.25. For misses, $1.50. For
ladies, $2 pair.

Misses', Boys' and Youths' Patent
Leather Button ami Lace Shoes.all
the new effects.$2, $2.30 and $3.

Bo m ' ons
)ons

(Late John E. Little's),

11002 F Street,
OPPOSITE BOSTON HOUSE.

ICE, COAL,
Home Ice Co., E. M. Willis, Propr.

Tel. 489. Depot, 13'/j aud 14th st. wharves.
KENNEBKC RIVER ICE. Bent grades of FAM¬

ILY Coal and Wood. Wholesale aud retail. Fair
prices always. ajno-6ia

Mc&new's i
Letter."!

[Stocktaking
[Reductions m
| Wo t;ike stock the 30th of this month.

^ Dollars are easiest to count, so we" would
= like to convert a fourth of the present
I stock in <-ash prior to that tims. Money-
§ savins chances in abundance. The most
| marked saving is in these:

| Every single Coat ami Cape in sto<-k
| .women's, misses' and children's.has
| been reduced.

| Many lots of Waists reduced-

Many lots of Suits minced.

Many lots sf Wrappers reduced.

Every Parasol in stock i educed.

Many lots of Underwear reduced.

Every department <ontributes some¬
thing to the bargain pot pourrl.

Lot of 51.50, $1.75 and $2.25 White
India Linen Waists reduced to $1.

1 lot of $2.75 to $3.50 White India
Lii)cn Waists reduced to $1.35.

Extra Fine White Duck Separate Skirts
at $3.50.

"Summer GEoves Reduced.
*

| White Chamois Wr.sh Gloves now CSc. p
| pair.

Rliok Pure Silk Gloves, with double
tipped fingers, reduced from 75c. to 53c.

Black Silk Mitts reduced to 15c.

jSumnner Corsets Reduced.
| A car fare saved.
| Any of our 50c. Summer Ventilated
| Corsets row 45c.

| A line of 75c. Summer VentilatedXor-
! sets for OSc.

| On a center case you will find bunched
| a lot of Flue Wide Itibbons, In moires,
| fancy stripes and solid colors. Were 25
| tc 50c. a yard.

Choice, 119c. yd.
| Exquisite Figured Dresden Ribbons,
| superior quality.
I The 15c. DRESDEN'S for 10c. yd.
1 The 30c. DRESDEN'S for 19c. yd.
I The 35c. DRESDEN'S for 25c. yd.

/Underwear Reductions.
I Indies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, fast
1 finished neck, no ruw edges,
| Only 113/3^.
| Ladies* Imported Swiss Ribbed Vests,
2 no shoulder seams (proof that they're
I Imported), white and ecru. Re-
1 duced to

W.HLMcKnew!
933 Pa. Ave.

IKHtliniOWiiinMMMNmM

.> X
1895.

Jumie

Sales.

Y A

Close off the |
®"GoldWeek,"*

1
Last Two Days
the Hjg Per Ceetl

fDon'tBeTod Latelf
? V
% x
fWedding Presents,B5rtSs=f
X day Presents, Present-X
V V
If tations, AE1 at 15 Per$
f Cent Offff. f
.. ..

.}. GOLD WATCHES, V

A 14k am 1 lbk Cases, ,1,
The Finest Movements Made. 'i'

X GOLD IIEAVV CHAINS. X| GOLD RINGS. -j>
JEWELED RINGS. *J*
GOLD BRACELETS. /.*.

V GOLD BUCKLES. f
X GOLD LOCKETS. ¦ X

GOLD FOBS. V
X GOLD LORGNETTE CHAINS. X
.j* GOLD WAIST SETS. .{.
X GOLD STUDS. X
.j. GOLD COMBS. -j-
£ GOLD HEAVY CHAINS. £

GOLD DUMBBELL LINKS.
V GOLD CUFF PINS. jjX GOLD SIGNET RINGS. X
S GOLD SETS, .?
V 3 Pair Studs and Links. X
X GOLD GARTER BUCKLES.

GOLD BABY SETS. *1*
X GOLD BROOCHES.

MINIATURE BROOCXES. -j'
X SUNBURSTS, STARS, WREATHS, Etc. X
?Everything That's EIe=|
X gant and Rare in Gold.£
'}" OPEN SATURDAY NIGIIT UNTIL NINE. *»*
V Y
v y

| £
!C. H.Davison,|
I Jeweler,
V %
Xnoog F Street Northwest.^

WE ARE LIBERAL.
Gi»ld-tilled Ilimlcss Eyeglasses,

warranted to wear 10 years,
with silk guard, gold-rilled hook
and case, all for $1.25. Same

ii in nickel or aluminum, $1.
my2S-lm* A. KAIIX, Optician, 935 F n.w.

m

AXAiCOSTIA.

Capt. Julius Rh'oj^s, an ex-pension agent,
living in Twining?vCity, was placed under
arrest last nightthe Anacostia substa¬
tion to answer a^pharge of petty larceny
preferred by Jos^h A. Reppetti of 317
Pennsylvania avppue southeast.
After the issuaWdi of the warrant it was

placed in the haifol!3 of Detective Carter of
police neadquartairs for service, and the
officers at the ^.p^costia substation were

requested to mai£e//the arrest. As in the
case of AndersonL'f^ferred to in yesterday's
Star, Capt. Rhodes'heard of the existence
of the warrant, £tn<i like Anderson, he re¬

paired to the suj&station to try to arrange
for a hearing without being subjected to a
detention over night. Night Station Keeper
Middleton was again on duty, and Rhodes
used almost precisely the same argument
in endeavoring to. get released on parole
as did Anderson, but this tim« fair words
were unavailing, and Mr. Middleton told
Rhodes that he was compelled to place him
under arrest. Rhodes then asked Offloer
Farquhar, who was present, to get in the
former s buggy with him and accompany
him to police headquarters, but the police¬
man replied that much as he would like to
be obliging that was more than was in his
power.
Mr. Middleton then reported the arrest

to police headquarters, and orders were re¬
ceived to hold the prisoner. Rhodes than
offered to deposit $5 collateral, but Mr.
Middleton declined to receive it, and later
in the night the accused was taken to the
fifth precinct station in the patrol wagon,
and locked up. It is alleged that Rhodes,
several weeks ago, purchased from Mr.
Reppetti a lot of shares, for the payment
of which he gave a check, which he said
would be made good June 5, as he would
get the pension due him on the day pre¬
vious and deposit the necessary funds in
bank. Rhodes did not, however, make the
check good, it is said, and after several
attempts, all of which failed, by Mr. Rep¬
petti to have him do so, the latter decided
to prosecute Rhodes.
At the conclusion of the usual services

last night at Garden Memorial Church the
members of the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor held a meeting and
balloted for officers of the District Union
for the year ensuing. Two sets of names,
which were presented by the /MstrietUnion nominating committee, were voted
for, but which of them received the ma¬
jority will not be known publicly until the
general meeting of th«» District Union,
which will take place at the New York
Avenue Presbyterian

^
Church Friday night

next.

HYATTSVILLE.

A corps of engineers, under Chief En¬
gineer John D. Riley, are stopping at the
old Hyatt mansion, in this village, and
will shortly commence to survey the Mary¬
land route, of the proposed electric railway
between Washington and Laurel. They
will go over the route already laid out and
make such alterations as may be deemed
expedient. At present they are engaged in
surveying the line at Rhode Island avenue
extended.
The Guild of the Episcopal Church met

last evening at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Campbell, on Ltttlefleld avenue,
and transacted routine business. It was
largely attended.
The buildings which were recently de¬

stroyed by fire at Bowie are being replaced
by larger and better ones. Mrs. Seltz has
commenced the .'erection of a handsome
brick hotel, and i Messrs. Luess Bros, are
building a new store, which will be im¬
proved with a large hall over it for public
entertainments.
The board of ttfwrj! commissioners will, in

all probability, 4eqj#e to purchase at its
next meeting thuuHewe chemical and water
fire engine, without/ the hook and ladder,
for the sum of The town taxes, it is
thought, will be'frafeed to 35 cents on the
§10<> to pay for 4:he engine. The Citizens'
Improvement Association has for some
time been trying- toimpress upon the peo¬
ple of town the importance of having a re¬
liable engine in caste of an emergency.
Miss Annie Mudd of Baltimore is the

guest of her aurjt, ^i*s. Chas. H. Welsh.

TAIfOM^l PARK.

Major Dan OrIs>rlscoll will lea*e Saturday
for Cleveland, Ohjp. for t,he. propose of at¬
tending the national convention of republi¬
can clubs to be held in that city on the
ll)th instant.
Miss Sparks is visiting Miss Olive Slater

of Chestnut avenue. The latter will shortly
leave for a prolonged' visit with relatives
in New York state.
Mr. Wm. H. Pope of Takoma was Tues¬

day admitced to practice as a member of
the Montgomery county bar by Circuit
Jiulge Henderson at Rockville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Whitmer of Mont¬

gomery avenue have issued invitations for
the marriage of their daughter Rose to Mr.
Wm. W. Steers, on June 26, at Sr.'MJ p.m., in
the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Wm. Ham¬
mond of Marvin M. E. Church will perform
the ceremony, which will be followed by a
reception to the relatives and intimate
friends of the newly married couple at
their future home, corner of Montgomery
and Pine avenues. Cards of invitation to
the latter have also been Issued.

ROCltVILLE.

Announcements of candidates for nomi¬
nation by the democratic primary elec¬
tions continue to be made, the latest being
that of Jas. B. Henderson for associate
judge o£ the circuit court in the sixth ju-
dicial circitit ai d John C. Bentley for the
house of delegates. There are now eight
aspirants for the legislature, with three
places to fill. It is truly a "free-for-all"
race.
Mr. John P. Kiger will leave here in a

few days for Pine Ridge Indian agency,
South Dakota, where he will spend several
months with Mr. H. A. Dawson, formerly
of this place.
Rev. L. R. Milbourne, pastor of the Bap¬

tist C hurch at this place, is attending the
Sunday school convention of that denomi¬
nation, now in session at Old Point Com¬
fort, Va.
At the second day's session of the or¬

phans' court Thos. O. White, administrator
of Richard T. Pyles, deceased, filed list of
sales of personal property of deceased and
list of debts owing same. He also passed
his first account. The sale of real estate
made and reported by Walter T. and Mar¬
garet M. Burton, executors of Isaac Bur-
ten, jr., was ratified and confirmed by the
court. John L. Brunett, exccutor of Louis
L. Brunett,* deceased, was authorized to
sell the whole or part of the personal es¬
tate of deceased.
The annual examination of applicants

for teachers' certificates will take_ place
here on June 25, 20 and 27. On the 25th ap¬
plicants for free scholarship in St. John's
College, Western Maryland College and
the State Normal School will submit to a
competitive examination.

It is feared that the heavy rain and wind
storm of the past few days has somewhat
injured the wheat crop in this county.

MANITOBA REFISES.

She Declare* That Xo Separate School*
Will Re Established.

In the Manitoba legislature yesterday
afternoon Attorney General Sifton gate
notice of a motion setting forth Manitoba's
reply to the dominion government's de¬
mands that separate schools should again
be established In "Manitoba.

It is a direct r^fus^l of the demand. The
reply is in the form of a meniorlal ad¬
dressed to the governor general of Canada,
and sets forth that the establishment of a
set of Roman Catholic schools, followed by
a set of Anglfpan schools, and possibly
Mennonite and Icelandic schools, would so
emasculate the present system that any
approach to even the present general effi¬
ciency would be quite impossible.
The reply also1 expressed a willingness to

leimburse Catholics if any injustice has
been done In the matter of private church
funds invested.

The Gas Engine.
Another chapter was added to the gas

engine controversy yesterday, and the
Commissioners heard a number of wit¬
nesses testify that the gas engine used by
Nelson Morris Company on B street was a

nuisance. The hearing lasted several hours,
until finally the Commissioners were forced
to postpone the case until this afternoon,
when the arguments of the attorneys will
be made

Steamer Macalester to Marshall Hall and
Indian Head, Friday and Saturday even¬
ings, at 6:30 o'clock..Advt.

LATE SPORTING NEWS
WILSON KNOCKED OCT.

A Chance Rlovr by Jack MoCnnn la
(he Tirenty-Sevanth Hound.

Jack McCann of Chester, Pa., defeated
Howard Wilson of this city in twenty-
seven rounds before the Eureka Club last
night. It was one of the gamest fights ever

seen hereabouts, and the lucky ones who
made the journey were well repaid. Wil¬
son lost on a fluke. He had hammered Mc-
Cann about the face until both eyes were
nearly closed and he bore a resemblance
to a Chinese doll, and had punched him
over the heart until big red swellings cov¬
ered that region of the body. A gamer
fighter than McCann never donned the
mittens. He took his punishment with a
smile and did the best he could. In point
of science he was no match for the doughty
colored boy, who made a chopping block
of him. Time and time again Wilson land¬
ed vicious right-hand swings on the vul-
nerable jaw. but McCann was hardly
"phased." The crisis came in the latter
half of the twenty-seventh round. Wilson,
under the instructions of Pat Raedy, whs
forcing the fighting at short range. He
had just succeeded in landing in the short
ribs and gathered himself for a right and
left swing on the jaw. McCann saw him
coming like a whirlwind and essayed a
half-right-hand swing and upper cut. It
was not a strong blow, but it landed on the
dangerous point and Wilson collapsed, .

knoc ked out.
For a moment McCann looked dazed. He

had no Idea what had happened. The
blow, wi>4)e well timed and delivered, was
a chance blow, but it did the business, and
Wilson lay prone upon the floor, while the
referee, Jno. Duffy, counted him out.

Yesterduy's League Gamen.
At New York. Pitchers. R. H. E.
New York Rusie 5 5 6
St. Louis Breltenstein 4 7
At Boston.
Boston ..Sullivan 20 18 4
Chicago Hutchinson 3 8 4
At Philadelphia.
Louisville Inks .1 11 0
Philadelphia McGill 2 0 2
At Brooklyn-
Cleveland Wallace 4 8 5
Brooklyn Daub 2 5 2
Rain interfered with the Baltimore-Pitts¬

burg game yesterday afternoon, after both
teams had finished their practice and near¬
ly 3,000 persons had assembled on the
stands.

The Leairae Record.
Clubs. W. L» P.O.

Boston 24 13
Pittsburg.... 27 10 .«2tf
C'evo'nnd.... 25 17 .50"
Baltimore... 21 15 JK
Cliii-aro 25 20 JSSt
New York... 22 10 .537j

Clubs. W. L. r.c
rin< innfltl... 21 20 .512
Philadelphia. 19 20 .487
Hrooklyn 10 21 .475
Washington.. 18 21 .402
St. Louis 15 2!) .341
Louisville... 7 32 .179

To<lay*» FrcHhman Race.
ITHACA, N. Y., June 14..There is prom¬

ise of favorable weather for the rowing
race between the freshmen crews of Cornell
and the University of Pennsylvania this
afternoon. Good judges say that no Cor¬
nell freshmen eight ever were in better
physical condition than are those repre¬
senting '98. The fact that two of the men
who will row in the freshmen boat will
also pull a 'varsity oar at Poughkeepsie
shows that there is unusually good ma¬
terial in '1)8.

SILVER MEN ADJOURN.

Committee Appointed to Call a Na¬
tional Convention.

Immediately after the Memphis conven¬
tion was called to order for the afternoon
session yesterday, Senator J. K. Jones of
Arkansas, as chairman, presented the re¬

port of the committee on resolutions.
The resolutions contained nothing more

than a strong presentation of the free sil¬
ver sentiment of the gathering. The reso¬
lutions were unanimously adopted.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, ex-Gov.

Prince and Senator Ben. R. Tillman of
South Carolina spoke.
The latter furnished the sensation expect¬

ed. He said: "Oh, they charge me with
being a new fire brand, preaching section¬
alism. because I mention the south and
west as against the east and middle and
New England states. If there is sectional-
Ism In that It Is the sectionalism of pov¬
erty and wrong on one side against rob¬
bery and rascality on the otljer, and the
day i? going to come very soon, for come
it must, .when you can't stand this much
longer, when there will be a day of reck¬
oning with these men. We will have con¬
stitutional amendments enough to give us
an income tax and it will be a graduated
income tax, such as will not only tax the
Income above a certain amount, a reason¬
able per cent on it, but, as it goes up, the
tax itself will go up and whenever a man

gets above a certain amount we will take
all of it. (Applause.)
"There is going to be a new Mason and

Dixon's line drawn next year. It will start
at the mouth of the Chesapeake bay and
run to Chicago, by way of Cincinnati.
Every republican and so-called democrat
northeast of that line is going to vote for
a gold-bug, and every republican and popu¬
list and democrat south of it is going to
vote for somel>ody who is an honest friend
of the people, let. him be from whatever
party he may." (Applause.)
Gov. Alva Adams of Colorado favored a

union of west and south for silver, the
waging of a vigorous campaign outside of
all party lines. He asserted that eleven
western states stood ready to join the south
in such a movement.
Under the resolution oassed in the after¬

noon the following national committee was
appointed to call a national silver conven¬
tion in its discretion: Alabama, John W.
Tomlinson; Arkansas, Charles Coffin; Cali¬
fornia, Alex. Delmar; Colorado, A. W.
Rucker; Georgia, N. W. Longley; Ken¬
tucky, J. A. Parker; Louisiana, Senator
Blanchard; Missouri, J. C. Gage; Nevada,
C. S. Nixon; Nebraska, C. J. Smith; North
Carolina, M. B. Elliott; Ohio, F. G. Scott;
Pennsylvania, A. C. Hopkins; South Caro¬
lina, J. W. Stokes; Tenrcssee, John K. God¬
win; Texas, J. S. lleagan; Virginia, M. P.
Branddn; New Mexico, M. B. Prince;
Utah, E. J. Kimball.
The committee elected John R. Godwin

of Tennessee as chairman and J. H. Ack-
lin of Nashville as secretary. It will meet
in Chicago in July to perteoi a permanent
organization.
The convention theu adjourned sine die.

* Auks a Divorce.
In a petition for a divorce filed yesterday

by Elizabeth Wells against Arthur E. Wells
the petitioner states that they were mar¬
ried in Rpckville, Md., March 23, 1890, and
two of their three children still live, they
being in her custody. May 17, 1S0H, Mrs.
Wells charges, her husband deserted and
abandoned her and their children on ac¬
count, she declares, of his love for another
woman, and for the same reason, she says,
he has treated her with the greatest
neglect and cruelty. Her husband, says
Mrs. Wells, is half owner of a laundry
here, his Income from which Is about $150
a month. Yet, she states, he promised to
give her but $10 weekly for the support
of her and the children last July, but he
reduced that amount to $6 a week, paying
it until about two weeks ago, when he
positively refused to further contribute
for their support, saying that he wished
the matter settled in court.
Believing that the greater portion of

her husband's earnings are spent upon
the woman she charges him with now
keeping company, Mrs. Wells prays for a
divorce, the care and custody of the chil¬
dren, counsel fees and temporary and per¬manent alimony.

MERCURIALIII ? . PfllSfPOISON
la the result of tbe usual treatment of blooddisorders. The system is filled with Mercury andPotash remedies.more to be dreaded than thedisease.and in a short while Is in a far wora*condition than before. The common result la

RHEUMATISM
for which 8.S.S. Is the most reliable cure. A ffcwbottles will afford relief where all else has failed.I suffered from a severe attack of MercurialRheumatism, my arms and legs being swollento twice their natural size, causing the mostexcruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dolloriwithout relief, but after taking a few bottles of

I improved rapidly and am
now a well man., complete-^ ly cured. I can heartilyrecommend it to any one

kt W suffering from this painfulMM disease. W. F. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated R. B.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free to asjaddxes*. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS.

Cases Brought to Court by the
Police.

In the absence of Mayor Strauss, Squire
Thompson presided over this morning's ses¬
sion of the police court, and disposed of the
following ca«es: Charles Jerroll, colored,
charged with stealing goods from Charles
Merritt, was fined 92.50; the goods were
recovered. William Madella, colored, charg¬
ed with assaulting George Seaton, had his
case continued. Mayor Strauss gave James
Chandler, the man caught robbing the
ticket office at the Washington Southern
railway depot, a preliminary hearing jrescer-
day afternoon. Chandler plead guilty and
was sent on to the grand Jury.

Robbed of Tickets.
The officials of the Washington, Alexan¬

dria and Mount Vernon Electric Railway
Company have just discovered ^hat they
have been systematically robbed of tickets
to the amount of about ?200 for some time
past, and, while they have a suspicion,
they are unable to locate the thief or
thieves. It was discovered by tickets being
presented in other numbers than those
which had been issued through the regular
channels, and an order has been issued to
take up all such tickets when presented and
collect fare.

PleiiMnnt Yacht Parly.
Miss Tina Schuler gave a yachting party

last evening to her young friends on the
Americu3 to Marshall Hall. Among those
ho were on board the yacht were Mr. and

Mrs. M. Schuler, James and Harry Bayliss,
the Misses Bayliss, Miss Maud Roache,
Miss Mamie Lyles, Miss Julia Lindsey, Miss
Dora R. Lanncn, L.. Shuman jr., Harry
Fleischmann, J. 1>. Normoyle, William It.
Quinn and John i owe'l.

#

General Notes.
A horse attached to a buggy, belonging

to Judge J. K. M. Norton, ran away last
night and smashed the buggy.
The closing exercises of Mrs. Swing's

school were held, last night. The program
was very interesting and well rendered.
Mr. Clarence French is extremely ill at

his home, on Pitt street.
The Order of thtf Golden Chain held a reg¬

ular meeting last night.
Osceola Tribe, Red Men, held their weekly

meeting last night.
Three hundred and eighty- ve dog li¬

censes have been issued by City Auditor
Price.
Capt. George A. Mushbach has returned

from New York.
Sarepta Lodge, I. O. O. F., will on Sunday

next celebrate memorial day, when the
members of the lodge will go to the cem¬
eteries near the city and strew flowers on
the graves of their departed members.

THE THEORY OF THE DIGESTION
! OF FOOD,

The numan stomach is a pear-fchaped bag, into
which all food drops at once when swallowed.
Three things happen.the blood rushes into the
SUBSTANCE of the stomach (not into its interior)
to heat it; thousands of littte ducts or pipes pour
copiously forth a fluid called the gastric juice; and,
then, the stomach begins a wave-like, churning
movement, which thoroughly mixes the gastric
juice with the food, and by-and-by changes the
whole into a gray-locking, gemi-lbjuid paste called
chyme. This is digestion as it takes place in
h« alth.
But, look you! If the stomach fails to furnish

the gastric Juice, or fails to furnish enough of it,
the food simply lies in the stomach and turns sour,
putrefies, ferments.as It would in a warm, moist
air out-doors. This is indigestion, dyspepsia or
gastritis. Having no other way of ?.scape, the
poisons so engendered pass into the circulation and
set up a train of results like these: Headache;
foul taste in the mouth; loss of appetite and
nausea; furred tongue; disordered heart action;
nervous weakness and prostration; chills, followed
by heat flashes; distress and weight in the chest
after eating; fugitive muscular pains, followed in
time by grave local ailments, etc. All this, l>ear
in mind, comes of a more or less complete failure
cf lhe stomach to secrete gastric juice.
Having studied this subject for nany years, the

Shakers of Mt. Lebanon (N.Y.).famous as medici¬
nal chemists and herbalists.sought among the
plants cultivated by them only for a remedy which
should have the distinct and especial effect of
stimulating the flow of gastric juice to a normal
amount, and, at the same time, of the full, nat¬
ural, digestive strength. No other so-called reme¬
dies for dyspepsia have tills purpose in view, yet
it is the ABSOLUTELY essential thing. Success¬
ful in their efforts, even beyond their hopes, theyhave placed their discovery on the market, under
the name of the Shaker Digestive Cordial. Its ef¬
fects are Immediate and radical. Relief is felt at
once, and a permanent cure soon follows. It is the
sure and scientific remedy for indigestion and
dysj>ei>sia.
Confident in their work, the Shakers offer trial

bottles at the nominal price of 10 cents. For sale
by nearly all druggists.

Boys'Sisits,
Half Price.

%

Two Suits for the price
of one! Or a Suit and the
other half off its price for
some other good purpose.

Just our way of making quick work of
ttie balance of the stock of Boys' Suits,
and to V<*t a lot of g«x>d advertising.
Any mother picking from these couldn't
help coming again. Better not wait
until tomorrow (Saturday) unless com¬
pelled. There are a great many boys
in Washington and we haven't room for
them all at ono time, nor have we Suits
enough to go around.

All $l.r»0 Suits, 75c.
All $2.Q0 Suits, $1.
All $2.80 Suits, $1.25.
All Suits, $1.50.
All $4.00 Suits, $2.00.
All $5.00 Suits, $2.50.

All $6.00 Suits, $3.00.
All $7.00 Suits, $3.50.
All $7.50 Suits, $3.75.
All $8.00 Suits, $4.00.
All $».00 Suits, $4.50.
All $10.00 Suits, $5.00.

Extra salesmen in this
department for the next
week or so.

Parker,
Bridget <& Co.,

S, 3«5

ij Cook the
I; Cooking

. . . . .and not tbs cook. Make the

. . . . cook's life happier and the entire

. . . . house cooler by getting a Gas

. . . . Range. You must come here for

. . . . the biggest variety. <

. . * . 2-burner Ranges, $13. <

. . . . 3-burner Ranges, $15.

. . . . 4-burner Ranges, $16.

. . . . Hot Plates, $1, $1.50 and $2.
Gas Appliance Ex.,
1428 N. Y. Ave. j«S1-28d

THE ABUSED MGHT All;
It is Not Mm'i Enemy, but Warns

Him of Lvrklug Daager.
A great deal of solemn nonsense has been talk<

and written about the "night air." Except thn:
it Is cooler. It is just like the day air. If it makes
a man shiver and cough, he ought to be thankfu
and not find fault. Nature is polite. She neve
strikes without warning, and the cough and chil'
are precautionary signals.
They mean that the body has been attacked b;

a creeping, insidious spring cold, the special per
of this season, when balmy days and bleak on<
follow* each other with swift fluctuations. What ;.

spring cold may lead to. in the way of sore lunp-
and rheumatic muscles, sensible people don't wa'.:
to And out by experience.
They fortify themselves with Daffy's Pare Mni!

Whisky. It set8 the blood moving briskly, an then-
Is none of the clogging called congestion, whereby
certain organs are overloaded with blood, while the
surface of the body Is pallid and cold.
Taken after exposure to cold air, day or night.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky cohveys warm blood to
the skin, where the outer ends of the nerves arc
bathed in th» life-bearing fluid. Tfcus are pleurisy
and kindred lifts staved off. He who takes this
wholesome and strength-bestowing stimulant will
find the air of night harmless as that of high noon.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»?»++?»»»?
"he Blessings of a

[Pure, Healing Soap
Can orly ba fully realised

By using

Pine Blossom i
Soap.

Absolutely pare, BKdtrmted. sniJssptfc. i
II soothes and hulls *11 Inflammation or ft- f

l of ths skill, remoTss blackhcads, cores ^
pimples, itTfs health sad btautj. A atk
sro family necessttj.

Price 25 Cents,
AT AT.T, DRUGGISTS.

Foster Medicine Co., *r
£ Baltimore, Md.
O 42dl2r-l
O

?

That's v. hat the man said after we hn«l
explained to him that we gave credit to our

patrous simply as an accommodation. Our
Credit Prices are as low as any Casb Prices
In Washington.und we are ready to PROVE
it. The giving of

CREDIT
IS OITR WAY OF
SAYING THANK YdC."

Complete the^ furnishing of your kitchen
today by adding one of our North Star Re¬
frigerators. It's the best made.took first
prize at World's Fair.thirty sixes to
choose from.prices from $2.50 to $50.
Let us put Matting on those floors up¬

stairs.there are a thousand rolls here for
you to select from.none but reliable qual¬
ities.we'll tack It down free. How about
a bed room suite? We sell on* in solid oak
for $13.a host of others.all prices, up to

$200. Plush or Tapestry Parlor Suite,
$22.50.more.any price you can think of.
Want a Baby- Carriage? See the one we

sell for $5.300 patterns for you to choose
from.all prices. Try to forget that we

make and lay all carpet free of cost.no
charge for waste in matching figures:
Brussels Carpet, 50c. a yard.Ingrain Car¬
pet, 36 cents. A little money weekly or

monthly is all we want.No notes.no in¬
terest. Get anyth'ng you need.

GROCMJ
Mammoth Credit House,
810-821-823 7TH STREET NORTHWEST.
jell-84d

ifiave You
(Amy Pets

. . . .around the house.dogs, cats or
. . . other animals? Nearly all such are
. . . bothered with fleas just now. The
. . . surest raneto if to "dust" them
. . . with THOMPSON'S INSECT POW-
. . . DER. It won't injnro animals, but
. . . IT'S DF-ATH TO INSECTS.
. . . £7Sprinkled around the house. It
. . . will rid you of Flies, Roaches, Water
. . . Bugs. Mosquitoes, etc. 10, 15, 25
. . . and 40c. can.

w.Thompson, wiS" Pharmacist, 'SthSt
/^Jel3-28d
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.CREDIT IS OUR CREED."

Put om a.

m

§ Around the hous*. You can
afford to. Mon^y? Don't men¬
tion It. I* doesn't cut any fig¬
ure here. Ou."

|| Equitable
Credit

System
Takes care of *he r®7 part In a
most accommoda'ing way. All
you've got to do is to pick out
Just what FTRMTt'RE-OAR-
PETS.MATTINGS DRAPERIES
BABY CARRIAGES.REFRIG¬

ERATORS roo want and then
pick out ths terms of payment
.weekly or monthly- -and the
amounts.that will be moat con¬
venient to you. You give yoar
promise and that is all the pre¬
liminary there Is.
Anybody who can ke^p a prom¬

ise can have the full benefit of
our credit-giving.
That's you.

House & Herrmann,
917, 919, 921 and

923 7th St.

636 Mass. Ave.
Je8-8«d

PREHIER
BRAND CAJJFORNIA WINES SOLD BX
JOHN H. MAGRUDER 4k CO., CITY.


